
H. R.—No, 10.
House o f Representatives, Jan. 17, 1827.

The Select Committee, to whom was referred 
2 so much of His Excellency the Governor’s Mes
sage as relates to the subject of a Seminary for the 
Instruction of School Teachers,’’ and to whom was 
also referred the Memorial of James G. Carter up
on the same subject* respectfully report the accom
panying, BilL

They also ask leave to report farther, that al
though legislative enactment upon the subject sub
mitted to their consideration be entirely new, yet 
the attention of the community has been so re
peatedly called to it, that public opinion concerning 
it may with safety be said already to have become 
unquestionably settled. Discussions in regard to 
it have been carried on for a considerable period 
past in this and the neighbouring States.

At first, the views taken of it were necessarily 
indefinite; and although the sentiment has become 
general* that an institution for the instruction of 
School Teachers would be of incalculable benefit, 
yet, as no one had developed a plan, by which the 
object could be accomplished, the whole subject 
seemed to be impressed with a visionary and im
practicable character. Recently, however, at»
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tempts have been made, and, as your Committee 
believe, with great success, to reduce these gener
al views to a standard of practical utility. . Men 
have been induced to bestow their thoughts upon 
the subject, who,—from their situation in the com
munity—from their acquaintance with the science 
and practice of education—from their deep sense 
of the wants of the public, made apparent more 
particularly by the failure of maily successive at
tempts to improve the character and elevate the 
standard 'of the free schools—and from the loud 
complaints which have been uttered on all sides of 
the deficiency of good school-masters—might very 
naturally have been selected as specially fitted to 
examine and investigate the subject, and to apply 
the proper remedies. The consequence has been,, 
that several plans of a school of instruction for the 
purposes contemplated have already been present
ed to the public, and your Committee have very 
fortunately been able to avail themselves of the 
fruits of extensive researches in the premises.

The Committee have had their attention called 
more particularly to the statements and explana 
tions of the memorialist, whose petition has been 
before them. From.a mature consideration of his 
plan of instruction, they are unanimously of opin
ion, that it is entirely practical in its character, sim
ple in its details, and peculiarly calculated to de- 
velope the powers of the mind, and that the studies 
it requires are brought wholly and appropriately
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within the pale of downright utility. It is Unnec
essary here to go beyond a mere outline.

The attention of the student is to be called pri
marily to a course of reading upon the subject of 
education : he is to be instructed thoroughly in all 
the branches pertaining to his profession, particu
larly in all that portion of solid learning calculated 
to fit him to communicate the knowledge required 
in the common free schools in the country. A pe<- 
culiar character of usefulness will be stamped upon 
the institution proposed by connecting with it an 
experimental school, consisting entirely of young 
children pursuing the ordinary routine of instruc
tion. Here the student will see the whole course 
of management and discipline requisite in a school 
placed obviously and palpably before him. Theo
ry and practise will thus be intimately blended, and 
the student be led gradually into a knowledge of 
his appropriate duties, in precisely the same man
ner in which tact and capacity are acquired in all 
the other pursuits of life. Indeed, the institution 
contemplated amounts simply to an attempt to 
bring the business of school-teaching into a system, 
from which it has heretofore, alone and moSt unac
countably been excluded.

Whilst the Committee incline to the 'opinion, 
that this institution |hould be*detache«t entirely 
from all other pursuits, and be devoted wholly 
and distinctly to the simple object in view, they 
would not be considered as deciding definitely that 
it could not be safely connected with some of the



literary establishments of the State. Some un
doubted advantages—particularly those of concen
trated effort and action—will, in the opinion of the 
Committee, give an institution of the former char
acter a decided superiority over one of the latter 
description. In all probability, the wants of the 
public will require both to be resorted to.

In regard to details generally upon the subject, 
the Committee believe they may with great pro
priety be left to the discretion and judgment of 
the Board of Commissioners, whose appointment is 
provided for in the accompanying Bill. A suffi
cient object will now be gained, if the Legislature, 
can be satisfied that the plan, in its character 
and principles, is feasible and practicable. Its sim
plicity cannot but be seen to be peculiarly distin
guishing.

It needs at this time neither argument, nor an 
exhibition of facts, to demonstrate to the Legisla
ture, ' that tlje free schools of the Commonwealth, 
ire not such as they ought to be—-that they fail 
most essentially, of accomplishing the high objects 
br which they were established, and towards the 
i.upport of which so large an amount of money is 
mnually raised amongst the people. Upon this 
lubject public opinion is fully settled.

Nor is there any difficulty in arriving at the true 
:ause. Can it, in the large «majority of cases, be 
raced to any other than the incompetency of teach- 
irs ? And in this fact there is nothing mysterious. 
Dan the teachers be otherwise than incompetent^



when no pains are taken to instruct them in the 
business of their profession—when, in one word, 
they are not reputed or constituted a prdfession?

The great and leading object of school ‘.eachers 
should be, to learn how to communicate knowl
edge ; yet, although the statutes of the State re
quire them to be thoroughly examined as to their 
qualifications, it is hardly necessary to remark, that 
their capabilities in reference to the important ob
ject alluded to are, and must be, from the very; 
nature of the thing, kept entirely out of sight. 
And this state of things must, in the opinion of the 
Committee, continue, and indeed grow worse and> 
worse, until some provision is made for bringing a- 
bout an end of so much consequence.

The several, towns in the Commonwealth are 
obliged by law to raise money for the support of 
schools: the sums contributed by the people for 
this purpose are of immense amount. Is it not be
yond question the sacred duty of the Legislature 
to see to it, that these contributions are made in 
the highest possible degree serviceable ? Ought it 
not as a matter of course to be expected that the 
people will complain if the government are inac
tive and indifferent, where such is the stake ? In 
what more suitable and rational way can the gov
ernment interpose, than in providing the means for 
furnishing the schools with competent instructers 
—and in encouraging the establishment of semina
ries, whose object shall be to teach the art of com
municating knowledge ?
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Your Committee ask the attention of the Legis

lature to the ready patronage, which in past time, 
has been extended to the interests of learning in 
the higher institutions. They dwell, and the Le
gislature and the people whom they represent can
not but dwell, with proud satisfaction, upon the 
cheering recollections, which the bare allusion can
not fail to bring up. In time gone by, the Fathers 
of the Commonwealth have not been unmindful of 
the claims which the interests of literature have 
presented. These claims have not been disallow
ed.

But it is obvious to remark, that the patronage 
of the State has heretofore uniformly been extend
ed to the highefr institutions alone. No’hearty in
terest has ever been manifested, at least in the form 
now contemplated, in the success and improve
ment of the free schools of the land. Your Com
mittee ask, and ask with great confidence, whether 
the time has not arrived, w'hen an efficient and fos
tering hand should be held forth by the Legisla
ture to these important institutions ? The object in 
view, it will not be deemed invidious to remark, is 
not for the benefit of the few, but of the many, of the 
whole. We call then the attention of the Legisla
ture to this pervading interest—the interest of the 
mass of the people ; we ask them to cherish, en
courage, and promote it ; we ask them to let this 
community see that they are themselves in earnest 
in their endeavors to advance their true welfare.
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Nor can the influence of education in the main-' 

tenance of our republican institutions here be over
looked. It is upon the diffusion of sound learning 
that we must mainly depend, if we mean to pre
serve these institutions healthful and enduring. 
These interests are intimately and deeply connect
ed. But for the great purposes in view, the learning 
to be diffused, must be that, which can be brought 
home to the business and bosom of every individu
al in the land. It is the every day, the common- 
sense instruction, which we must scatter abroad. 
All must be thoroughly educated, in order that all 
may be truly freemen.

No words, in the opinion of your Committee, can 
sufficiently express the magnitude and importance 
of this subject. It is one, upon which the attention 
of the Legislature of Massachusetts should be pari 
ticularly fastened. To Massachusetts it eminently 
pertains to take the lead in a project, which cannot 
fail to accomplish so much in advancing the char
acter, and securing the prosperity of the free 
schools. Here the system was first adopted. The 
pilgrims, from whom we derive honorable descent, 
placed the first hand upon the work. It belongs 
to the descendants of those pilgrims, and upon the 
ground where they trod, to finish and sustain it.

For the Committee,
W. B. CALHOUN.



Commonwealth of .Massachusetts.

-In the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hun
dred and twenty-seven.

Concerning the Instruction o f Teachers o f the Com* 
mon Schools.

2 House o f Representatives in General Court
3 assembled, and by the authority of the same,
4 That there shall be appointed by the joint bal-
5 lot of the Legislature, during the present ses-
6 sion thereof; in convention of both Houses, nine
7 persons', who, together with his Excellency the
8 Governor and his Honor the Lieutenant Gover-
9 nor, for the time being ex ojjiciis^shall be, and

10 they are hereby declared to be “ Trustees of
11 the Massachusetts Fund for the instruction of
12 teachers of the free schools within the Com-
13 monwealth,” and they shall hold their offices
14 for the term of five years from the time of
15 their appointment.’ And at the expiration of
17 such term of office, a hew election shall be
18 made; and all vacancies from time to time a-
19 rising shall be filled, by the Legislature, in like.

1 S ec. n it enacted by the Senate and



20 manner, at its then next session; and the Le-
21 gislature may for good, cause remove any one of
22 the number by them as aforesaid appointed, and
23 elect another to fill the vacancy ; and may in-
24 crease or diminish the number aforesaid at their
25 pleasure.
1 S ec. 2. Be it farther enacted, That, the Trea-
2 surer and Receiver General for the time being
3 shall be and he hereby is authorized and di-
4 rected to pay to said Trustees, upon a warrant
5 from His Excellency the Governor, the sum of
6 five thousand dollars and the further sum of
7 two thousand dollars annually for the term of
8 five years thereafter, out of the sums which may
9 be paid into the Treasury by the several Banks 

10 which now are or hereafter may be incorporat
ila ed in this Commonwealth.
1 S ec. 3. Be it further enacted, That so soon
2 after their'appointment as said Trustees shall
3 have received satisfactory evidence that any
4 public or private institution in this Common-
5 wealth hath made suitable and competent pro-
6 vision for the education of teachers of the free
7 schools within the same, they are hereby au-
8 thorized and directed to bestow the sums of
9 money aforesaid or such portion thereof and in

10 such manner as they may deem expedient; upon
11 such institution, for the purpose of aiding and
12 encouraging it in the promotion of the-' object
13 intended by this Act. Provided, That the



14 Trustees shall bestow no part of the money a-
15 foresaidupon any such institution, nor contract
16 so to do, within six months from the passage of
17 this Act: and that such institution shall be sit-
18 uated as near the centre of the Commonwealth,
19 as may be practicable. And provided also,
20 that the' Trustees shall bistow no part of said
21 money upon any such institution, unless the
22 same, in addition to one or more able and expe- 

^23 rienced teachers, shall have connected with it
24 a school or schools, wherein pupils of both sèx-
25 es, between the ages of six and fourteen years,
26 are actually taught the various branches of a
27 thorough free-school education by the teacher or
28 teachers of the institution, to the end that by
29 means thereof those who resort to such institu-
30 tion to prepare themselves for the business of
31 instruction may be accomplished in the prac-
32 tice as well as the theory of Education.
1 S ec. 4 Be it further enacted, That it shall be
2 the duty of said Trustees to superintend and
3 inquire into the concerns of the aforementioned
4 institution, and to ascertain by actual examina-
5 tion once in three months the proficiency made
6 m the same and the actual condition thereof.
7 . And they shall annually make accurate and de-
8 tailed reports thereof to the Legislature at the
9 commencement of the winter Session of the 10 same.-
1 _  Sec,; 5. he it further enacted, That said
2 Trustees immediately after their appointment



3 shall organize themselves, and enter upon liie
4 discharge of the duties hereby devolved upon
5 them and His Excellency the Governor is here-
6 by authorized to oall the first meeting.
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